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Petitioning Dr. Daniel Kertesz

This petition will be delivered to:

Acting WHO Representative to Sierra Leone
Dr. Daniel Kertesz
WHO Regional Director for Africa
Dr Luis Sambo
Director General of the World Health Organisation (W.H.O.)
Dr Margaret Chan, Director General of WHO
WHO Representative to Guinea
Dr René Zitsamele-Coddy
WHO Representative to Liberia
Dr Peter Graaff
WHO Representative to Nigeria
Dr Rui Miguel Vaz
WHO Representative to Senegal
Dr A. Diarra-Nama

WHO: End the suffering of the Ebola crisis.
Test and distribute homeopathy as quickly as
possible to contain the outbreaks.
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Multiply your impact

Turn your signature into dozens more by sharing this petition and recruiting
people you know to sign.

YOU
YOUR
FRIENDS
170
avg.
THEIR
FRIENDS
10,000
approx.

Homeopathy has a proven track record of treating and preventing serious epidemic diseases.

It’s used by governments for dengue fever, leptospirosis, epidemic fever, malaria, and Japanese
encephalitis epidemics, and, historically, for other serious contagious diseases.

The appropriate homeopathic medicine (remedy) is likely to be just as effective against the Ebola
virus.

Homeopathic remedies are quick to produce in large quantities, inexpensive, easily distributed, and
have an excellent safety profile.
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They are ideally suited to the difficulties and constraints of Ebola-affected countries, as identified by
WHO.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Homeopathy first rose to prominence 200 years ago through its effective treatment and prevention of
serious epidemic diseases.

It continues to be used by Governments today to treat or prevent epidemics:

- The Indian government uses it for  malaria, Japanese encephalitis, dengue fever, and epidemic fever

- The Cuban government uses it for leptospirosis epidemics and dengue fever outbreaks

- Trials funded by the Brazilian government reduced the incidence of meningococcal disease across
tens of thousands of Brazilians during outbreaks and epidemics

- The governments of Thailand, Colombo and Brazil use it to manage dengue fever

(See: http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/)

CURRENT CRISIS

WHO has identified three problems that hinder the containment of the Ebola virus in the current
outbreaks. Homeopathy offers a simple and practical solution to each of them.

-- Problem 1 --

All conventional potential treatments are experimental; they have not been properly tested in humans
and their safety, possible side-effects and effectiveness are unknown. 

...Homeopathic Intervention

Homeopathy has been recognised by WHO for many years as the fastest growing and second most
widely used system of medicine in the world (World Health Report, WHO Global Atlas of
Traditional, Complementary and Alternative Medicine, Map Volume, 2005).

Homeopathy has an enviable safety record with extensive use in newborns to the elderly, and during
pregnancy or debility.

Homeopathy has a validated principle of prescribing, and with over 200 years of treatment and
prophylactic use, its remedies are no longer considered ‘experimental’.

Governments today still use it to treat and prevent serious epidemic disease. (See
again: http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/)

Preventative effects are in place from the first dose of a prophylactic remedy – there is no need to wait
for an antibody response.

-- Problem 2 --

Supplies of potential conventional treatments are limited or already exhausted. New supplies are not
expected for months and, even then, in amounts too small to make a significant impact on the
outbreak.

...Homeopathic Intervention

http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/
http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/
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Several traditional homeopathic remedies have already been identified as potential treatment or
prophylactic remedies for Ebola disease. In-the-field testing is required to confirm which ones are the
most suitable and effective.

Testing is simple and quick; treatment results will be known within 1 to 3 days, and prophylactic
results at the end of incubation periods. Pre-emptive mass dosing is also possible during the testing
phase.

In addition, a remedy prepared specifically from the Ebola virus may be an alternative to the
identified traditional remedies.

(Other remedies prepared from disease pathogens and discharges currently provide prophylaxis for
those at risk from the related disease; a remedy prepared from the Ebola virus is likely to do the same.
This homeopathic principle is employed in the manufacture of vaccines which lack the speed, safety
and cost-effectiveness of the homeopathically-prepared remedy.)

The process of preparing a remedy from the Ebola virus is relatively simple and a substantial quantity
– enough to medicate a large village - could be made within the hour.

The remedy prepared from the Ebola virus may also be useful for treatment, but this would have to be
confirmed by in-the-field testing.

Once the best treatment and prophylactic remedies are known, supplies to treat all affected areas can
be produced within 24 hours from the affected regions or by external suppliers.

International homeopathic pharmacies are ready and willing to donate the identified traditional
remedies immediately. All WHO has to do is ask, or respond to the offers of help.

-- Problem 3 --

Distribution and administration of conventional potential treatments in Ebola-affected areas are
difficult as most require scarce or unavailable personnel, facilities, and infrastructure.

...Homeopathic Intervention

Homeopathic remedies are easily distributed with minimal risk to recipient and distributor once
droplet infection control procedures are in place.

The remedies are dispensed as oral doses of small pills or drops of liquid. They don’t require
complicated packaging, needles, syringes, highly-trained personnel, or a ‘cold chain’.

They can be easily distributed with simple instructions from person to person, at makeshift clinics or
established hospitals, from the shelves of retail outlets or off the back of trucks. They can even be air-
dropped into affected areas if needed.

Strict dosing supervision is not essential as homeopathically prepared remedies are free of toxic
effects, even when taken in excess, making self or family medication a safe and logical option.

NECESSARY STEPS

The current Ebola outbreak is a health crisis unparalleled in modern times.

It has already outstripped our human and medical resources and the number of those infected
continues to grow exponentially.

To contain the disease and avert a human catastrophe, a novel, rapid and unconventional response is
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urgently needed.

We call on those within WHO in positions of authority and influence to:

1.  Look at homeopathy’s record in the treatment and prevention of serious epidemic disease

2.  Engage with qualified representatives from the homeopathic profession to formally identify the
best-indicated remedies

3.  Test those remedies to determine which are best for the treatment and prevention of Ebola

4.  Obtain supplies of those remedies from waiting and concerned homeopathic pharmacies

5.  Bring the outbreaks under control by distributing these remedies as quickly as possible throughout
the affected areas.

Finally, please end the suffering of those in the Ebola crisis by using the tried and proven
homeopathic option.

 

To: 
Dr. Daniel Kertesz, Acting WHO Representative to Sierra Leone 
Dr Luis Sambo, WHO Regional Director for Africa 
Dr Margaret Chan, Director General of WHO, Director General of the World Health Organisation
(W.H.O.) 
Dr René Zitsamele-Coddy, WHO Representative to Guinea 
Dr Peter Graaff, WHO Representative to Liberia 
Dr Rui Miguel Vaz, WHO Representative to Nigeria 
Dr A. Diarra-Nama, WHO Representative to Senegal 
WHO: End the suffering of the Ebola crisis. Test and distribute homeopathy as quickly as possible to
contain the outbreaks.

Homeopathy has a proven track record of treating and preventing serious epidemic diseases.
It’s used by governments for dengue fever, leptospirosis, epidemic fever, malaria, and Japanese
encephalitis epidemics, and, historically, for other serious contagious diseases.
The...
WHO: End the suffering of the Ebola crisis. Test and distribute homeopathy as quickly as possible to
contain the outbreaks.

Homeopathy has a proven track record of treating and preventing serious epidemic diseases.
It’s used by governments for dengue fever, leptospirosis, epidemic fever, malaria, and Japanese
encephalitis epidemics, and, historically, for other serious contagious diseases.
The appropriate homeopathic medicine (remedy) is likely be just as effective against the Ebola virus.
Homeopathic remedies are quick to produce in large quantities, inexpensive, easily distributed, and
have an excellent safety profile.
They are ideally suited to the difficulties and constraints of Ebola-affected countries, as identified by
WHO.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Homeopathy first rose to prominence 200 years ago through its effective treatment and prevention of
serious epidemic diseases.
It continues to be used by Governments today to treat or prevent epidemics:
• The Indian government uses it for malaria, Japanese encephalitis, dengue fever, and epidemic fever
• The Cuban government uses it for leptospirosis epidemics and dengue fever outbreaks
• Trials funded by the Brazilian government reduced the incidence of meningococcal disease across
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tens of thousands of Brazilians during outbreaks and epidemics
• The governments of Thailand, Colombo and Brazil use it to manage dengue fever
(See: http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/)
CURRENT CRISIS
WHO has identified three problems that hinder the containment of the Ebola virus in the current
outbreaks. Homeopathy offers a simple and practical solution to each of them.
-- Problem 1 --
All conventional potential treatments are experimental; they have not been properly tested in humans
and their safety, possible side-effects and effectiveness are unknown. 
...Homeopathic Intervention
Homeopathy has been recognised by WHO for many years as the fastest growing and second most
widely used system of medicine in the world (World Health Report, WHO Global Atlas of
Traditional, Complementary and Alternative Medicine, Map Volume, 2005).
Homeopathy has an enviable safety record with extensive use in newborns to the elderly, and during
pregnancy or debility.
Homeopathy has a validated principle of prescribing, and with over 200 years of treatment and
prophylactic use, its remedies are no longer considered ‘experimental’.
Governments today still use it to treat and prevent serious epidemic disease. (See again:
http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/)
Preventative effects are in place from the first dose of a prophylactic remedy – there is no need to wait
for an antibody response.
-- Problem 2 --
Supplies of potential conventional treatments are limited or already exhausted. New supplies are not
expected for months and, even then, in amounts too small to make a significant impact on the
outbreak.
...Homeopathic Intervention
Several traditional homeopathic remedies have already been identified as potential treatment or
prophylactic remedies for Ebola disease. In-the-field testing is required to confirm which ones are the
most suitable and effective.
Testing is simple and quick; treatment results will be known within 1 to 3 days, and prophylactic
results at the end of incubation periods. Pre-emptive mass dosing is also possible during the testing
phase.
In addition, a remedy prepared specifically from the Ebola virus may be an alternative to the
identified traditional remedies.
(Other remedies prepared from disease pathogens and discharges currently provide prophylaxis for
those at risk from the related disease; a remedy prepared from the Ebola virus is likely to do the same.
This homeopathic principle is employed in the manufacture of vaccines which lack the speed, safety
and cost-effectiveness of the homeopathically-prepared remedy.)
The process of preparing a remedy from the Ebola virus is relatively simple and a substantial quantity
– enough to medicate a large village - could be made within the hour.
The remedy prepared from the Ebola virus may also be useful for treatment, but this would have to be
confirmed by in-the-field testing.
Once the best treatment and prophylactic remedies are known, supplies to treat all affected areas can
be produced within 24 hours from the affected regions or by external suppliers.
International homeopathic pharmacies are ready and willing to donate the identified traditional
remedies immediately. All WHO has to do is ask, or respond to the offers of help.
-- Problem 3 --
Distribution and administration of conventional potential treatments in Ebola-affected areas are
difficult as most require scarce or unavailable personnel, facilities, and infrastructure.
...Homeopathic Intervention
Homeopathic remedies are easily distributed with minimal risk to recipient and distributor once
droplet infection control procedures are in place.
The remedies are dispensed as oral doses of small pills or drops of liquid. They don’t require
complicated packaging, needles, syringes, highly-trained personnel, or a ‘cold chain’.

http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/
http://homeopathyplus.com.au/human-homeopathic-prevention-records-studies-and-trials/
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They can be easily distributed with simple instructions from person to person, at makeshift clinics or
established hospitals, from the shelves of retail outlets or off the back of trucks. They can even be air-
dropped into affected areas if needed.
Strict dosing supervision is not essential as homeopathically prepared remedies are free of toxic
effects, even when taken in excess, making self or family medication a safe and logical option.
NECESSARY STEPS
The current Ebola outbreak is a health crisis unparalleled in modern times.
It has already outstripped our human and medical resources and the number of those infected
continues to increase exponentially.
To contain the disease and avert a human catastrophe, a novel, rapid and unconventional response is
urgently needed.
We call on those within WHO in positions of authority and influence to:
1. Look at homeopathy’s record in the treatment and prevention of serious epidemic disease
2. Engage with qualified representatives from the homeopathic profession to formally identify the
best-indicated remedies
3. Test those remedies to determine which are best for the treatment and prevention of Ebola
4. Obtain supplies of those remedies from waiting and concerned homeopathic pharmacies
5. Bring the outbreaks under control by distributing these remedies as quickly as possible throughout
the affected areas.
Finally, please end the suffering of those in the Ebola crisis by using the tried and proven
homeopathic approach.

Sincerely, 
[Your name]

Read More Less

News

1. Homeopathy Reaches Liberia!

by Fran Sheffield
Petition Organiser

Dear supporters,

As previously advised, the Homeopathy for Ebola petition, and its information on
homeopathy’s successful use during epidemics was received and signed for by WHO on
Thursday, 7th October. We now have confirmation it was received and signed for by Mr (or
Ms) Hossain. A copy of the letter is available here: http://homeopathyplus.com.au/formal-letter-
notification-homeopathy-ebola/ WHO is now formally on record as having been notified of the
homeopathic potential for this crisis.

Copies of the Petition and its information have also been sent to the Governments of Liberia,
Sierra Leone, and Guinea by registered express mail. Tracking shows they have not yet been
delivered but we will advise you when they've been received. A copy of the letters sent to these
countries is available at: http://homeopathyplus.com.au/formal-letters-notification-guinea-
sierra-leone-liberia-homeopathy-ebola/

In the meantime, the Petition continues to grow and is now approaching 4500 signatures. It will

https://www.change.org/p/dr-daniel-kertesz-who-end-the-suffering-of-the-ebola-crisis-test-and-distribute-homeopathy-as-quickly-as-possible-to-contain-the-outbreaks/u/8531009
https://www.change.org/u/45961343
https://www.change.org/u/45961343
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run for as long as the Ebola outbreak continues Please circulate it to friends and family, media,
organisations, and associations ... and keep it happening!

Many thanks, 
Fran Sheffield and Homeopathy Plus.

Formal letter of notification to WHO about Homeopathy for Ebola - Homeopathy Plus

World Health Organization Avenue Appia 20 1211 Geneva 27 Switzerland 2nd October, 2014
Re: Testing and distribution of homeopathic remedies to contain and break the Ebola epidemic.
Dear Dr Chan, Please find enclosed a copy of a petition, still in progress, in which people
worldwide urgently request that the World Health Organisation test and distribute suitable
homeopathic remedies to break the Ebola disease epidemic.

2. Reached 4,000 signatures

3. Formal Letter of Notification to WHO about Homeopathy for Ebola

by Fran Sheffield
Petition Organiser

The Homeopathy for Ebola petition, and the information it carries has now been sent to WHO
by registered express mail.

We will notify you when it has been received, and of their response.

A copy of the letter is at: http://homeopathyplus.com.au/formal-letter-notification-homeopathy-
ebola/

In the coming week, the petition and its information will be sent by registered express mail to
the governments of those countries affected.

Once again, we will advise you when this happens and of responses received.

http://homeopathyplus.com.au/formal-letter-notification-homeopathy-ebola/
https://www.change.org/p/dr-daniel-kertesz-who-end-the-suffering-of-the-ebola-crisis-test-and-distribute-homeopathy-as-quickly-as-possible-to-contain-the-outbreaks/u/8327574
https://www.change.org/u/45961343
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In the meantime, please continue to circulate this petition to friends and family, media,
organisations, and associations ... and keep it happening!

Many thanks,

Fran Sheffield.

Formal letter of notification to WHO about Homeopathy for Ebola - Homeopathy Plus

The following letter and a copy of the Homeopathy for Ebola petition with signatures was sent
to the Director General of the World Health Organisation (WHO) on the 3rd October, 2014 by
registered express mail.

4. Reached 2,500 signatures

Supporters

Reasons for signing

Most Popular
Latest

Melanie Tomsett MELBOURN, UNITED KINGDOM
about 1 month ago
Liked 4

I'm signing because I have a very strong conviction that homeopathic treatment will help end
the suffering of those people who have Ebola and prevent the outbreak from spreading.

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
Julie Gertch GOOLE, UNITED KINGDOM

about 1 month ago
Liked 3

http://homeopathyplus.com.au/formal-letter-notification-homeopathy-ebola/
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https://www.change.org/u/155063695
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I am a qualified nurse and have seen homeopathy work, I believe, that in India ,homeopathy is
used widely and is used to treat very serious pathologies. I attended a homeopathic conference
in Mumbai many years ago and was amazed at the efficacy of homeopathy in the case studies
presented. I have been an advocate since. It is morally wrong to deny the African people a
chance of survival when there is a simple, cheap and effective solution. I have no doubt that
using professional homeopathy will save lives. Please consider this form of treatment and let
the results speak for themselves.

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
Catrin Merlett YATTON, UNITED KINGDOM

about 1 month ago
Liked 3

Homeopathy is effective, non-invasive and the medicine is comparatively cheap to produce.
Use it!

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
DR. KEWAT SITARAM INDIA

about 1 month ago
Liked 3

As I am a Homoeopathic Practitioner and I read about Genus Epidemicus in philosophy and
principles of Homoeopathy.

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
ANIRUDDHA NAG CALCUTTA, INDIA

about 1 month ago
Liked 3

Homoeopathy truly has the potential to control the situation

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel

More Reasons

Ingrid Wawra COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
about 4 hours ago
Liked 0

Because homeopathy can help though the medical interestorganisations try to blackmail. In
front of so much suffering it is horrible that we can not try all possibilities.

https://www.change.org/u/79133661
https://www.change.org/u/155063045
https://www.change.org/u/108357390
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REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
Nagy Gabriella KAPOSVáR, HUNGARY

about 4 hours ago
Liked 0

facebook

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
Rev. Lindsay Babich WEST PALM BEACH, FL

about 7 hours ago
Liked 0

Not just homeopathy. Essential oils, colloidal silver, etc. Let's put the lid on Big Pharma's Big
Money Plan and make affordable and effective cures readily available.

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
laurel weiner HOUSTON, TX

about 8 hours ago
Liked 0

future of mankind

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel
Julius Berdie ACCRA, GHANA

about 11 hours ago
Liked 0

Homeopathy can save many of the people dying from Ebola

REPORT THIS COMMENT:
This comment is 
inappropriate

Report  Cancel

More Reasons

health and safety
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